A laser-supported lowerable surface setup to study the role of ground contact during stepping.
We introduce a laser-supported setup to study the influence of afferent input on muscle activation during walking, using a movable ground platform. This approach allows investigating if and how the activity of stance phase muscles of an insect (e.g. stick insect) responds to a missing ground contact signal. The walking surface consists of a fixed and a lowerable part, which can be lowered to defined levels below the previous ground level at any time point during a walking sequence. As a consequence, the leg under investigation finds either a lower ground level or no ground support at all. The lowerable walking surface consists of a 49 mm × 34 mm stainless steel surface, made slippery and equipped for tarsal contact monitoring, similar to the system that was described by Gruhn and colleagues (Gruhn et al., 2006). The setup controller allows pneumatic lowering of the surface and subsequent detection of tarsal entry into the previous ground level with the help of a thin sheet of laser light and a corresponding detector. Here, we describe basic properties of the new setup and show the results of first experiments to demonstrate its use for the study of sensory and central influences in stepping of a small animal. In the experiments, we compare the effect of ground-support ("control") with either steps into the hole (SiH), ground support at a lower surface level, or the amputation of the tarsus on the onset of EMG activity in the flexor tibiae muscle of the stick insect.